Mount Olivet Web App User Instructions
These instructions describe how to use the tool widgets identified with the red circles in Figure
1 below. The Mt. Olivet interactive Web Map can be accessed from a computer or mobile
device using this link in a web browser (e.g. Chrome, Safari, etc.): https://arcg.is/0DDiam
The Web Map contains layers for Sections, Lots, Buildings, and Grave markers (Units).

Overview of Map tools
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Zoom in and Zoom out (or use the scroll wheel if your mouse has one)
Default Extent: show the entire cemetery
Show my location: show your current location
Find a burial by name: search for an interment using first and/or last name
Legend: Map layers and symbols for each layer
Layer List: allows showing or hiding layers in the map.
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Searching for a burial
1. Click the Find a burial by name button
to open the search box.
2. Type a last name and first name into the search field and hit enter. The map will zoom in
and show all Lots in light-blue matching the first name and last name combination.1
Searching by just last name will show all Lots with internment records containing that
last name and will be highlighted in blue.

Click the Reset
filters button at
any time to clear
search criteria.
Figure 2

3. Click the blue lot to see information on the interment.
If the lot has
multiple burials
matching the
search criterial,
click the Next
feature button
to toggle
through
additional
records

Figure 3
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Searches aren’t case sensitive (e.g. Johnson and johnson will provide the same result). If there are no internments
matching the last name or first name, the map will not zoom to matching lots. and the blue background for all lots
will turn off.
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